
Siblings of people with disabilities experience various support needs throughout the lifespan. Better outcomes
for siblings can lead to better outcomes for their brothers and sisters with disabilities, and all family members.
It is important to start early and provide supports to young siblings. As they age, siblings may take on greater
support roles and need more information. There are resources,  networks and supports for siblings and their
families in  Illinois, throughout the lifespan.

Organizations that Support Siblings of people with Disabilities
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Supporting Illinois Brothers & Sisters (S.I.B.S)
www.sibsnetwork.org
S.I.B.S is the Illinois chapter of the national Sibling Leadership Network. The mission of
S.I.B.S is to provide support to siblings of people with disabilities in Illinois by connecting
them with information, networking opportunities, and resources in order to enhance the
quality of life for their entire families.
Facebook Page -open to all who are interested: SIBS Network
Facebook Group -closed group for adult siblings: IllinoisAdultsiblingNetwork

Sibling Leadership Network
www.siblin
The Sibling Leadership Network (SLN) provides siblings of individuals with disabilities the
information, support, and tools to advocate with their brothers and sisters and to promote the
issues important to them and their entire families.
Facebook Page -open to all who are interested: The Sibling Leadership Network
Facebook Group -closed group for adult siblings: The Sibling Leadership Network
Twitter - @sibleadership

Sibling Support Project
www.siblingsupport.ore
The Sibling Support Project is a national effort dedicated to the life-long concerns of
brothers and sisters of people who have special health, developmental, or mental health
concerns.

SibTeen - For siblings who are teenagers
Sib20 - For siblings who are in their 20s
Sibnet on Facebook - For adult siblings

Support for Young Siblings of people with Disabilities
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`,bs Sibshops are pedal-to-the-metal events where school-age brothers and sisters

meet other sibs (usually for the first time), have fun, laugh, talk about the good and
not-so-good parts of having a sib with disabilities, play some great games, learn
something about the services their brothers and sister receive, and have some more
fun.

To f|nd a Sibshop, visit:  uuw'.siblin.`±siipr)ort.orti' about-sib`shops; find-a-sibshop-neat.-yoii


